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Skull believed to be that of Native American found in Oakland backyard
eastbaytimes.com
These scientists found 2,500 years of economic history frozen in ice
MIYO MCGINN

In the 1940s, U.S. Researchers Infected Hundreds of Guatemalans With Syphilis.
The Victims Are Still Waiting for…slate.com
As climate chaos escalates in Indian Country, feds abandon tribes
news.mongabay.com

10 Ways Andrew Wheeler Has Decimated
EPA Protections in Just One Year
ecowatch.com|

Trump Gives Pen to Dow Chemical CEO
After Signing Executive Order to Eliminate
Regulations
ecowatch.com
Ruptured Pipeline Spills Oil Into
Yellowstone River nytimes.com
An Exxon Mobil pipeline running under the
Yellowstone River in south…

From field to food: a grasshopper dinner - Yukon News
Yukoners Chris Gilberds and Erin MacIntyre think more people should be…
yukon-news.com

Meet the guy swimming through the Great Pacific Garbage Patch
CATHARINE SMITH

Museums and the Web - What was hot last month?
Check out the TOP 5 most-clicked articles that MW shared in June.
•
Up close with Leonardo da Vinci's Mona Lisa with the Louvre's first VR experienceWhen
museums have no visitors: Forgotten Centro museum
•
Architect creates app to change how exhibitions are designed
•
A Philly Art Museum curator helped start a crowdsourced list of 2,500+ museum salaries
•
Computer engineer used Snapchat's gender-swapping filter on artworks
As always, there's a wealth of additional articles about related topics in the MW archives,
proudly featuring 23+ years of knowledge from the cultural sector.

Go to the MW paper archive.
Getting the word out: new exhibit highlights Yukon First Nations languages
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Photos: Adäka festival celebrates local and national talent - Yukon News
yukon-news.com
******************************************************************************
Closing the Soft Skills Gap
Wed, July 17 | Networking: 2pm | Program: 3pm
As the world of employment turns toward automation and robotics, here’s
something artificial intelligence will never master: soft skills.

At this Biz Café, you’ll learn a whole lot about soft skills based on Mary Alber’s doctoral
research on personal development systems. You’ll leave this Biz Café with:
•
•
•

The latest data on the competencies that are in most demand by employers in Northern
Nevada;
An understanding of why today’s school system isn’t developing soft skills;
Action plans for parents and employers to integrate soft skills into your home and places
of work.

By popular request, Biz Café is now from 2-4 p.m.
Please join us at Rounds Bakery from 2 to 4 p.m. on Wednesday, July 17 with the program
starting promptly at 3 p.m.
It’s FREE to attend, no RSVP's are needed, and everyone is welcome!
All of us can play a role in nurturing skills to empower business, our regional economy and our
quality of life. This is a Biz Café that will show you exactly how!

This morning, World Resources Institute -- in partnership with the World Bank, UN Environment
Programme, UN Development Programme, CIRAD and INRA -- released full findings from

World Resources Report: Creating a Sustainable Food Future.
Watch the report’s release live from 9am – 12pm ET:
The result of multiple years of research and modeling, this report estimates the world will need
56 percent more food by 2050. Feeding nearly 10 billion in a sustainable manner is possible, but
there is no silver bullet. We need to produce a lot more crops, meat and milk on the same land;
cut food waste; eat less beef and lamb; use innovative technologies to reduce emissions from
agricultural production; stop deforestation; and much more.
•
•

Download the full report
Read our blog: 10 Breakthrough Technologies Can Help Feed the World Without
Destroying It

By improving the way the world’s food is grown and consumed, we can also make real progress
on deforestation, malnutrition, biodiversity loss, water scarcity, climate change, water pollution
and more.
*****************************************************************************
A Full Buck Moon Will Be Visible in the Sky Tonight — But What Is It?
The moon is going full buck! The full moon for the month of July, often referred to as a “Full
Buck Moon,” will be visible across North America Tuesday night if skies are clear. The moon
got its moniker because it occurs overhead when a buck’s antlers are in full growth mode,
according to the Old Farmer’s Almanac. It’s also sometimes known as a “Thunder Moon,” since
July is typically chock full of thunderstorms. The almanac uses names that originated from
Native American tribes to name the moons
Read in People: https://apple.news/AkY3mO3SnRrS-ZEPy-KBIrg
****************************************************************************

ILDA | National Breath of Life - Miami University

miamioh.edu
The Indigenous Languages Digital Archive (ILDA) is a web based archive…
(Heidi Barlese representing Nevada)
Bryan Hudson Orthography - writing system
Example: Wycliffe Orthography for N. Paiute
Wick Miller Orthography for Shoshone …See More
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Garity The frybreads are getting out of hand.

Antoinette Cavanaugh
Reading, Colonial Genocide in Indigenous North America (2014). “The consequences
experienced by Indian residential school survivors and their descendants are a complex tangle
of political, social, cultural, economic, mental, physical, emotional and spiritual harms. The
compounding burdens take an ever-increasing toll on the health, well-being, and very survival
of Indigenous people.” The pure resilience of all indigenous people to still be a force, to have
the stamina to take the pieces of this devastating history and rise up is nothing less than a
phenomenal feat. Keep on rising. Keep on doing better. Win each and every struggle you
choose to conquer because when you win, your ancestors win.

Device That Creates Drinking Water From Thin Air Just Won $1.5 Million Award
disclose.tv
The system, created by two California designers, can produce up to 2,000 liters of water a day.

Woman in Mexico creates plastic from
cactus that biodegrades in a month and is
safe to ingest. reddit.com

More from Library of Congress Digital Archive
Partie occidentale de la Nouvelle France ou du Canada
Scale ca. 1:3,500,000. Relief shown pictorially. LC Maps of North America, 1750-1789, 19
Covers the area from Lake Superior to Kaskaskia and from Delaware Bay to the Mississippi
River. Shows a few tow...
View Full Image 20540-4650 USA dcu
A map of that part of America which was the principal seat of war in 1756
Covers northern New England and upper Saint Lawrence Valley. Does not show military
positions, movements, or fortifications. Relief shown pictorially. Includes notes. LC copy lacks
small marginal and...View Full Image 20540-4650 USA dcu
Route of the late expedtion [sic] commanded by Act'g. Rear Admiral D. D. Porter U.S.N.
attempting to get into the Yazoo River by the way of Steels Bay...
Scale ca. 1:215,000. LC Civil War Maps (2nd ed.), 295 "The shaded bayou shows the route
actually travelled by the gun boats. The doted line shows the remaining proposed route."
Indicates the location... View Full Image 20540-4650 dcu
An accurate map of the United States of America, with part of the surrounding
provincesagreeable to the Treaty of Peace of 1783
Scale ca. 1:4,100,000. Hand colored. Relief shown pictorially. Prime meridian: London. Shows
national boundaries, towns and cities, frontier forts, trading posts, Indian villages and tribal
territory... View Full Image 20540-4650 USA dcu
A map of the United States of America agreeable to the peace of 1783
Scale ca. 1:6,300,000. Hand colored. LC copy imperfect: Portion of upper left corner missing
and margins have been trimmed. Relief shown pictorially. "Engraved for Guthries new system of
geography." S... View Full Image 20540-4650 USA dcu

[Braddock's route, 1755, Fort Cumberland to Fort Pitt
Scale 1:316,800; 5 mi. to an in. Title from manuscript catalog of Peter Force map collection.
Manuscript, pen-and-ink and watercolor. Has watermark. Relief shown pictorially. In pencil:
Braddock's rou... View Full Image 20540-4650 USA dcu
Copy of a sketch of the Monongahela, with the field of battle
[1755?] Scale not given. Manuscript, pen-and-ink and pencil. Relief shown by hachures. In this
map the name Ohio R. ou la belle rivière is applied also to the Allegheny. The words "direction
of" have...View Full Image 20540-4650 USA dcu
Carta geografica dell' America settentrionale
[Venezia, 1750] Scale ca. 1:26,000,000. Relief shown pictorially. Covers area including North
America, Central America and the Caribbean Islands. Shows boundaries, cities and towns, forts,
some trails...
View Full Image in Library of Congress Geography and Map Division Washington, D.C.
20540-4650 USA dcu
A new and accurate map of part of North-America, comprehending the provinces of New
England, New York, Pensilvania, New Jersey, Connecticut, Rhode Isl...
Scale ca. 1:2,300,000. Hand colored. Covers the area from Quebec to lower Chesapeake Bay and
west along the St. Lawrence River and the Great Lakes to Fort Detroit. Shows provinces, towns
and cities, f...
View Full Image in Library of Congress Geography and Map Division Washington, D.C.
20540-4650 USA dcu
[Fort Edward to Crown Point
Scale ca. 1:250,000. Title from manuscript catalog of the Peter Force map collection.
Manuscript, pen-and-ink. In pencil: No. 26. "The original of this plan was found with General de
Diskau when he wa...
View Full Image in Library of Congress Geography and Map Division Washington, D.C.
20540-4650 USA dcu
Carte de la Nouvelle Angleterre, Nouvelle Yorck, et Pensilvanie
[Paris] 1757. Covers the area from Penobscot Bay to Chesapeake Bay and west to Lake Erie.
Shows provices, towns, forts, rivers, Indian tribal territory, and relief. Relief shown pictorially.
Prime mer...

View Full Image in Library of Congress Geography and Map Division Washington, D.C.
20540-4650 USA dcu
Carte generale des États Unis de l'Amerique Septentrionale, avec les limites de chacun des
dits Etats, convenus par le traité provisional du mois de n...
Scale ca. 1:3,330,000. Hand colored. Relief shown pictorially. Covers the area east of the
Mississippi River from James Bay to the Gulf of Mexico. Shows states, towns and cities, forts,
Indian village...
View Full Image in Library of Congress Geography and Map Division Washington, D.C.
20540-4650 USA dcu
A Plan of Fort Ontario built at Oswego in 1759
[19--?] Scale ca. 1:2,450. Manuscript, pen-and-ink and watercolor. Has watermark. Relief shown
pictorially. Copied from the original map in British archives: Brit. Mus. ms. class. no.; [Amer. &
W. I....
View Full Image in Library of Congress Geography and Map Division Washington, D.C.
20540-4650 USA dcu
A new map of North & South Carolina, & Georgia
Shows the boundaries of each of the above provinces extend from the Atlantic coast to the
Mississippi River. Also shows towns along the coast, Indian villages and tribal territory, forts
principal riv...
View Full Image in Library of Congress Geography and Map Division W ashington, D.C.
20540-4650 USA dcu
Attaques des forts de Chouaguen en Amérique : pris par les français commandé par le
marquis de Montcalm le 14 août 1756
Engraved map of the British fortifications at the mouth of the Oswego River (now in city of
Oswego, N.Y.) as depicted by the French. Shows military actions taken in the capture of Fort
Oswego (August...
View Full Image in Library of Congress Geography and Map Division Washington, D.C.
20540-4650 USA dcu
A map of Virginia, North and South Carolina, Georgia, Maryland with part of New Jersey
&c

Shows provinces, coastal towns and a few frontier settlements, Indian villages and tribal
territory, English "Factories" among the Indians, mines, rivers, numerous place-names. Covers
also part of Pen...
View Full Image in Library of Congress Geography and Map Division Washington, D.C.
20540-4650 USA dcu
A map of the new governments of East & West Florida
Shows Indian villages, Fort Mobile, "la Balise Ft., Pensacola," "Old Town," and "New Town,"
rivers and inlets, anchorages, and soundings. Relief shown by contours. Prime meridian: London.
From the Gen...

(Yes, short issue...........just finished hosting 50 for Mandela Scholars at POPS and now in
final stages of planning for High School Reunion (July 29-August 1 culminating at Chabot
Science Center in midst of gallery featuring 50th Anniversary of Landing on the Moon....we
even have two hours private time with three telescopes and two astronomers............
Not complaining but not a lot of time for research and following up on requests this week!
sdc)

